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Abstract
Traditionally, global attributions have been thought to reduce instrumental behavior
aimed at resolving negative events.  However, the present research shows global
attributions for gender discrimination are related to taking action against unfair
treatment.  In Study 1, women ( N = 157) completed a questionnaire assessing
attributions for hypothetical scenarios of discrimination and collective responses to
discrimination.  In Study 2, women ( N = 79) were placed into a laboratory situation
of discrimination and asked to indicate their attributions for and responses to their
unfair treatment.  In both studies, hierarchical regression analyses showed that
global attributions were related to both individual and collective responses to their
discrimination.  Implications for examining attributions in an intergroup context
were discussed.
The Motivational Quality of Global Attributions in Hypothetical and
Experienced Situations of Gender Discrimination
If something bad happens to you (e.g., getting sick, being in an accident), and you
believe, “It must be me! Nothing ever changes. It’s everywhere!”, an
understandable reaction might be, “I give up --- I can’t change anything, I might as
well accept it.”   Certainly, according to learned helplessness theories (Abramson,
Metalsky & Alloy, 1989; Abramson, Seligman & Teasdale, 1978; Seligman, 1975),
“giving up” or helplessness behavior is most likely when people make internal,
stable, and global attributions for uncontrollable, negative events.  These
attributions reflect the belief that the cause of an event is the individual’s fault, is
not likely to change, and affects a variety of situations in the person’s life.
 Consistent with learned helplessness theories, research has shown that the more
people use these attributions, the more they exhibit negative psychological (e.g.,
Amirkhan, 1998; Bruder-Mattson & Hovanitz, 1990; Peterson & Seligman, 1984)
and physical symptoms (e.g., Peterson & Seligman, 1987; Peterson, Seligman &
Vaillant, 1988). However, the goal of the present studies was to show that in an
intergroup context of discrimination, global attributions in particular may promote
more positive, instrumental behaviors.   
Attributions in an Intergroup Context     
Learned helplessness theories have, for the most part been applied in an
intrapersonal context, whereby attributions are being made about an event that is
happening to that individual alone (e.g., getting sick or being in an accident).
 However, intrapersonal events are not the only events about which people make
causal attributions.  “Why did this happen?” is also a question asked in an
intergroup context, namely when a disadvantaged group member experiences
discrimination.  A woman who has noticed she is being paid less than her male
colleagues, of course experiences this event on an individual level.  Indeed, defining
discrimination as an intrapersonal experience is often a first response by the victim.
 According to the five stage model of intergroup relations (Taylor & McKirnan,
1984), a disadvantaged group member may recognize the group’s lower status (i.e.,
recognizing that gender discrimination exists), but given prevalent social ideologies,
has been socialized to make internal attributions for his/her own disadvantaged
status (e.g., “I’m not good enough to overcome barriers”).    Yet, the experience of
gender discrimination is, by definition, an event also affecting a collection of
individuals.  In trying to discern why she is receiving less pay, a woman is also
making an attribution for an event that happens to other women.  Thus, unlike in an
intrapersonal context, the recognition of gender discrimination does not necessarily
involve a focus on the individual alone. Instead, there can also be an awareness that
others in her group are having a similar experience.  As such, intergroup attributions
may have different consequences than have traditionally been found in an
intrapersonal context.  In particular, the question that arises is whether internal,
stable and global attributions for why discrimination occurs will promote negative
consequences, but on a social level.  In other words, will internal, stable and global
attributions for discrimination promote a social helplessness (accepting unfair
treatment) whereas external, unstable and specific attributions promote instrumental
social behaviors such as collective action (actions designed to enhance the status of
the group)?
External, Unstable Attributions
Several psychological and sociological theories of intergroup behavior address
how causal attributions are related to responses to discrimination.   In particular,
these literatures agree that making external and unstable attributions for
discrimination should be motivational.  For example, consistent with learned
helplessness theories (e.g., Abramson et al., 1978) both psychology-based
intergroup theories such as social identity (Tajfel & Turner, 1979) and the five stage
model (Taylor & McKirnan, 1984) as well as sociology-based group consciousness
theories (e.g., Bartky, 1977; Bowles & Duelli Klein, 1982; Kimmel, 1989) agree
that collective actions to change the system will most likely occur once group
members view their social status as due to barriers placed in their way by the social
system (external attribution), and when members believe the system can be changed
(unstable attribution). Research has shown that external attributions have positive
psychological consequences (Crocker & Major, 1989; Dion & Earn, 1975; Major &
Schmader, 1998; Ullman, 1996).  There is also some research showing that external
(Cochran, Frazier & Olson, 1997; Foster, Matheson & Poole, 1994) and unstable
attributions (Bourhis, 1994; Ellemers, Wilke & van Knippenberg, 1993) are
associated with increased actions to change a negative intergroup situation.  Thus,
consistent with learned helplessness theories, external and unstable attributions
appear to have positive consequences in an intergroup context.  
Global Attributions
There are less empirical research and more theoretical disagreement about the
positive consequences of global attributions and as such, the present research will
focus on the potential role of global attributions in taking action against
discrimination.  Within psychology-based intergroup theories, globality has been
addressed in the form of the construct, “common fate” (Gurin, Hatchett & Jackson,
1989; Gurin & Markus, 1989; Gurin & Townsend, 1986).   Common fate is defined
as the belief that the group and the individual have a similar fate or experience;
whatever affects the group, affects the individual.  For example, a woman perceives
common fate when she believes her group’s disadvantage will also affect her
individual status.  Once a woman believes that her decreased status is also a
function of group membership, then she is more likely to endorse strategies that
enhance group status versus individual status (e.g., Gurin & Markus, 1989).
 Empirically, studies have shown that a belief in common fate is associated with
endorsement of (Gurin & Townsend, 1986) and participation in collective actions
(Foster, 2000a).  Thus, the belief that discrimination is global across individuals
(i.e., the experience affects the group and the individual) appears to motivate
collective action.
It could be argued that common fate does not comprise the definition of globality
as learned helplessness theories have defined it (i.e., the cause of an event is
pervasive across situations), and as such this theoretical comparison is invalid.   In
contrast,  sociology-based group consciousness theories define global attributions in
the same way as learned helplessness theories, but consider them to be
motivational.  These theories are historically based in grass roots movements such
as consciousness-raising groups that sought to redefine women’s attributions for
discrimination (e.g., Bartky, 1977).   In these groups, women came together to talk
about everyday experiences, and in doing so heard about each others’ experiences
of domestic abuse, harassment from teachers, bosses, on the streets from strangers,
pay inequities and limited career opportunities.  In hearing about the wide variety of
ways in which discrimination affected women, they began to reinterpret what was
previously thought to be an isolated incident, into something that was affecting
many aspects of their lives.  For example, a woman who was being paid less than
her male colleagues may have initially reasoned that the cause of such treatment
was isolated at work (e.g., “my boss is sexist”).  However, after hearing about
various inequities that were occurring, she presumably came to view the cause of
her treatment as able to affect many aspects of her life (e.g., “its happening at home,
work, school...everywhere!”).
Further, women began to realize that if the experience of the group
(discrimination) could affect so many aspects of life, then ultimately, they as
individual women would not be immune from the effects of discrimination.  Global
attributions were therefore presumed to make the experience of the group more
personally relevant.  In other words, global attributions enhanced one’s sense of
common fate with the group.  In turn, it was reasoned that if what happens to the
group is personally relevant, then behaviors aimed at enhancing group status would
become more relevant to enhancing one’s own status.  Thus, unlike learned
helplessness theories, group consciousness theories suggest global attributions for
discrimination should be motivational for collective action via an individual
woman’s sense of common fate with other women.  In support of this, research has
shown that the more women believed the cause of discrimination to be global
versus specific, the greater was their sense of common fate, and in turn participation
in collective action (Foster, 2000a). However, that research did not test the mediated
model that is suggested by group consciousness theories (e.g., Bowles & Duelli
Klein, 1982).  Thus, the first study was designed to test the hypothesis that the
relationship between global attributions and collective action should be mediated by
common fate.  Specifically, it was hypothesized that (1) common fate and global
attributions would be positively related, (2) global attributions would be positively
related to collective action, and (3) this relationships would disappear or decrease
substantially when common fate is considered.  
Study 1
Method
Participants and Procedure
Female participants ( N = 157, Mean age = 20.2) from psychology courses at the
University of North Dakota were asked to read and sign a consent form describing
their participation in the study.  Reported ethnicity of students was 94% European-
American, .4% African-American, 1.8% American-Indian and 3.8% labeled
themselves as “other.”  
Participants completed a 30-minute questionnaire, after which they were given an
oral and written debriefing regarding the purpose of the study.  
Materials
Attributions for discrimination .  Participants read 11 scenarios, each depicting a
different situation of discrimination (see Appendix A).  The topics of the scenarios
were piloted to ensure that they were perceived as discriminatory events (Foster,
1996, 2000a).  
Instructions accompanying these situations were as follows: “Imagine yourself in
each situation.  If such a situation happened to you, what do you think would have
caused it? While events may have many causes, we want you to think about the
major cause.  Keeping that cause in mind, please answer the questions that follow.”
These instructions and questions were derived from the Attribution Style
Questionnaire (ASQ; Peterson, Semmel, von Baeyer, Abramson, Metalsky &
Seligman, 1982).  Participants indicated on scales ranging from -5 to +5 how much
the cause is due to “something about me” to “something about other
people/circumstances” (internal/external), how much the cause is “extremely likely
to be present” to “not at all likely to be present again” (stable/unstable) and how
much the cause influences “just this situation” to “all other areas of my life”
(specific/global.)    Higher scores reflected more external, unstable and global
attributions for discrimination. The eleven internal/external (Cronbach alpha = .81),
stable/unstable (Cronbach alpha = .88) and specific/global (Cronbach alpha = .86)
items were summed and averaged to be used as the mean attribution scores.
Common fate .   Participants indicated on a scale ranging from disagree totally
(-5) to agree totally (5), their response to 16 statements.  Two items were those used
by Gurin and Townsend (1986): “The women’s movement for women’s rights has
affected me personally,” “What happens to women generally in this country
happens to me.”  To expand the measure, fourteen additional items were included
(see Appendix B). The topics on which these items were based were also derived
from the pilot data that generated issues that were important to women (Foster,
1996).  The reverse scored items were recoded such that on all items, high scores
reflected high perceived common fate (Cronbach alpha = .81).
Collective action .   Wright, Taylor and Moghaddam (1990) define collective
action as any action aimed at enhancing group status as opposed to individual
status.  Thus, collective action may be taken individually, or with a group, as long
as its aim is to enhance group status (e.g., Foster & Matheson, 1999; Lalonde &
Cameron, 1993; Wright, Taylor & Moghaddam, 1990). Based on a scale from
Foster & Matheson (1995), ranging from “never participate/engage in” (0) to
“always participate/engage in” (10), participants indicated how often in their
everyday lives they participate in 10 behaviors.   Private collective actions were
defined as actions that enhance women’s status, but require little if any public
expression of their commitment to women’s issues. This subscale included five
behaviors: “I go out of my way to collect information on women’s issues”; “I make
a conscious attempt to use non-sexist language”; “I keep an eye on the view of my
governmental representatives regarding women’s issues”; “I attend talks on
women’s issues”; “Whenever I am presented with a petition(s) advocating the
women’s movement’s position on a social issue (e.g., pro-choice, pay equity,
affirmative action), I sign it.”  The mean of the five items was used as the overall
private collective action score (Cronbach alpha = .73).  Public collective actions
were defined as actions that require greater public expression in that they involve
expressing one’s commitment to women’s issues openly to others, who may or may
not be in favor of women’s issues.  As such, these collective actions, even if not
performed with a large group, involve greater risk to the individual (e.g., being
openly challenged or ridiculed) in order to help the collective (women).  This
subscale included five behaviors: “I will correct others’ use of sexist language”; “I
talk about women’s issues with family or friends, stressing the need to enhance
women’s position in society”; “If in a group of  strangers (people who I haven’t
known for long or well), a sexist comment is made, I will make a point of arguing
against it”; “I encourage friends to be aware of women’s issues”; “I encourage
friends to join organizations that deal with women’s issues.”  The mean of the five
items was used as the public collective action scale (Cronbach alpha = .81).
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Means showed that, on average, women made external ( M = 3.0, SD = 1.4,
Range = 6.6) stable ( M = -2.2, SD = 1.4, Range = 7.3), and global attributions for
discrimination ( M = .95, SD = 1.8, Range = 8.6).  Ratings of common fate showed
that women agreed that their group’s disadvantaged status affected them personally
( M = 1.23, SD = 1.41, Range = 7.1).  Participants reported participating in little
private ( M = 3.06, SD = 1.80, Range =9.40) or public collective action ( M = 3.45,
SD = 2.26, Range = 10).
Regression Analyses
Learned helplessness and group consciousness theories agree on the motivational
qualities of external and unstable attributions, and as such the present study sought
to examine the unique role of global attributions.  At the same time however, the
literature on learned helplessness theories examines all three sets of attributions,
suggesting that one dimension cannot be examined without the others (e.g.,
Peterson et al., 1982).  As a solution, hierarchical regressions were conducted in
order to remain consistent with past research, but to also examine the potential
unique role of global attributions.  Common fate and the two types of collective
action were regressed onto the internal/external, stable/unstable dimensions on the
first step, the specific/global dimension on the second step, and the 2-way and 3-
way interactions on the third and fourth steps respectively. Intercorrelations among
the predictor variables showed that the more women made external attributions, the
more they also made stable attributions for the discrimination scenarios ( r = -.34, p
= .01).  The more women made stable attributions, the more they made global
attributions for the discrimination scenarios ( r = -.48, p = .01).  However,
internal/external attributions were unrelated to specific/global attributions ( r = .12,
p = .129).
Results of the regressions appear in Table 1.  Internal/external attributions were
not related to common fate, or to collective action.  Stable/unstable attributions
were uniquely related to common fate such that the more women made stable
attributions for discrimination, the more common fate they perceived.  However,
stable/unstable attributions were unrelated to both types of collective action.
 Finally, over and above the other attribution dimensions, specific/global attributions
were related to common fate and collective action such that the more women made
global attributions for discrimination, the more common fate they perceived, and
the more they participated in private and public collective action.  The two-way and
three-way interactions were not significant for any of the dependent variables.
Mediation Analyses
A second set of analyses was conducted to assess the group consciousness
theories’ hypothesis that common fate mediates the relationship between global
attributions and collective action (see Table 2).   Baron and Kenny (1986) propose
three steps to test a mediating relationship.  First, there must be a significant
relationship between the mediator (common fate) and the independent variable
(global attributions).  As Table 1 shows, common fate and global attributions are
positively related.  Second, there must be a significant relationship between the
independent (global attributions) and the dependent variable (collective action).
 Again, as Table 1 shows, global attributions explained 11.3% of the variability in
private collective action, and 9.6% of the variability in public collective action.
 Finally, according to Baron & Kenny (1986), mediation exists if the relation
between the independent and dependent variable is no longer significant or is
substantially reduced when the mediator is entered into the regression equation.
 Thus, two additional hierarchical regression analyses were conducted, regressing
private and public collective action on common fate on the first step,
internal/external and stable/unstable on the second step, and specific/global
attributions on the final step (see Table 2).  Common fate was significantly related
to both private and public collective action such that the more common fate women
perceived, the more they participated in private and public collective action.   The
second step (internal/external, stable/unstable attributions) was unrelated to both
private, F (2,154) = .635, p = .531 and public collective action, F (2, 153) = 1.37, p
= .258.  Finally, over and above common fate and the other attribution dimensions,
global attributions continued to explain 4.7% of the variability in private and 5.8%
of the variability in public collective action.   Thus, the relationship between global
attributions and collective action was only partially mediated by common fate.  
Discussion
The present study examined how attributions for discrimination were related to
responses to discrimination. Although learned helplessness theories would suggest
that defining discrimination as pervasive should be associated with helplessness
behavior,  the present study found global attributions to be motivational.  For each
type of collective action, defining the cause of discrimination to be global rather
than specific was associated with greater collective action.  Thus, in contrast to
learned helplessness theories, global attributions appeared to have a motivational
quality in an intergroup context of discrimination.  Group consciousness theories
suggest this may be because global attributions serve to make discrimination more
personally relevant.  In support of this, global attributions were related to common
fate.  The relationship between global attributions and collective action however
may only in part be explained by common fate.  That is, the amount of variance in
private and public collective action explained by global attributions decreased when
common fate was considered, but did not become non-significant.  Therefore, only a
partially mediated model was supported, suggesting that there is something else
about global attributions other than its association with common fate, that motivates
collective action.  
It could be argued however that global attributions had a unique association with
collective action because of an artifact of the methodology.  This study examined
attributions by having women read hypothetical scenarios of discrimination that
therefore involved little threat.   The benefits of understanding how hypothetical
situations impact our lives need not be discounted.  The illusion of invulnerability
(Perloff, 1983) and unrealistic optimism (Weinstein, 1984) literatures show the
importance of hypothetical scenarios in our self-protective behaviors.
  Nevertheless, the question remains whether global attributions would be as
motivational in a situation where discrimination was not hypothetical but rather
explicitly personally relevant.  It is possible that once women are personally
exposed to discrimination, defining that discrimination as pervasive may be more
threatening, and as learned helplessness theories would predict, may decrease
motivation to act.  In contrast, group consciousness theories (e.g., Bowles & Duelli
Klein, 1983) might argue that the potential for an experience of discrimination can
be as threatening as an explicit experience of personal discrimination (e.g., many
women feel threatened walking after dark due to the potential for stranger rape).
 Thus, a second study was designed to assess whether an explicit experience of
personal  discrimination would alter the relationship between global attributions and
collective action.  It was hypothesized, consistent with group consciousness
theories, that global attributions would remain positively related to taking collective
action in a personally experienced situation of discrimination.
Study 2
Method
Participants
Female ( N =79) introductory psychology students at the University of North
Dakota were contacted by phone and asked to participate in a study explained to
them as an investigation of how to reduce test-taking anxiety.   Participants were
told they would receive an experimental credit and were eligible for a $100 lottery.
 Past research has shown that women are more likely to believe deceptions about
discrimination if men are present in the experiment (Foster, Matheson & Poole,
1994).  Therefore, men were also included in each session for the purpose of
enhancing experimental realism, however they were not included in the analyses.
 The men were nevertheless eligible for the lottery and fully debriefed.     
Procedure
Participants entered the lab in groups of five to 10, and were first given an
overview of what the experiment would entail.  The overview was in reality a cover
story designed to conceal the purpose of the study.  Specifically, participants were
told that this was an experiment in a program of studies that investigated test-taking
anxiety.  To assess how their anxiety might be related to test performance, they
would first complete a task that often appears on standardized language placement
tests.  They would be given a list of 10 stimulus words to use as the basis for
writing a paragraph that is creative, logical and succinct and would be given five
minutes to complete these paragraphs.  After completion of their paragraphs, their
scores would be assessed by the experimenter using the criteria that testing agencies
had presumably provided.  Allegedly, only the highest scoring participants would
then be selected to enter what was called the “video group.”  The other participants
would remain behind to participate in an alleged second part of the experiment.
The purpose of these group delineations is to simulate a meritocractic situation.
  To reflect a meritocractic organizational context, the methodological goal was to
establish a group that participants would aspire to be in and inclusion would reflect
personal success and high social value.  The second group should represent a lack
of success and low social value.  This differential evaluation of the two groups was
achieved by varying the mundaneness of the task and the rewards associated with
the work performed.  Supposedly, those who performed well would be asked to
provide some ideas about how to develop a video for students that might help them
overcome the anxiety associated with test-taking.    They were told they would do
this in a different experimental room, where refreshments would be served and that
they would be eligible for a $100 lottery.  Thus, their skills were valued by the
experimenters and they could receive a large reward.  In contrast, those who did not
perform well would continue to complete a series of tests that would assess whether
their performance generalizes to other types of skills such as math.  Also, they
would only be eligible for a $10 lottery. Thus, their continuation in the experiment
would be tedious, and their skills less valued by the experimenter, and only a small
reward could be received. In reality, the task and scoring were bogus, and all
participants were eligible for the $100 lottery.  This paradigm has been extensively
piloted and shown to be effective at creating these group delineations (Foster, 1996,
1999; Foster, Matheson & Poole, 1994; Matheson, Warren & Foster, 2000; Wright,
Taylor & Moghaddam, 1990).
To make the potential for gender discrimination salient, the female experimenter
warned participants,
I should warn you that this task and the way it is scored could be considered to
be discriminatory against women.  It seems that women don’t do well on this
task and so it is very rare that women are allowed into the video group, while
men almost always get in. We can talk about this after the experiment if you
like, but we do have time limitations for this experiment so we should
continue.  
Participants were then given five minutes to complete their paragraphs, which
were then collected and ostensibly scored.  After the scoring, they were given
access to their scores.  False feedback was given such that only women received a
failing score while men received a passing score.  Those who passed were then
asked to follow the experimenter to a different room where they would presumably
participate in the video development.  At this point it became clear to participants
that consistent with the experimenter’s warning, only men received the necessary
passing score, and therefore left the room with the experimenter.  Thus, the effects
of discrimination on the basis of gender were now explicit.   After the men had left,
a research assistant asked the female participants to complete a questionnaire and
told the alleged second part of the experiment would follow the questionnaire.  This
questionnaire was presumably designed to assess their opinions on the use of the
task but actually contained the manipulation checks, attributions for, and responses
to their treatment.  Once they had completed the questionnaire, they were told that
this was the end of the experiment.  As in past research (e.g., Foster, 1999) follow-
up interviews consistently showed that participants believed the cover story.  After
interviews, participants were given an oral and written debriefing.  This debriefing
has been carefully constructed to explain several issues.  First, participants are told
why sometimes in research the real purpose of the study is initially concealed.  The
real purpose was then revealed, namely to understand responses to discrimination.
 In describing this purpose it was made clear that to test responses to discrimination,
a situation of discrimination had to be created.  It was stressed that this situation
was in fact created by the experimenter and as such, no discrimination had actually
occurred because the test and the test scores were fake.  This was repeated several
times throughout the rest of the debriefing.  Finally, they were told that they were all
eligible to win the $100 and that one name would be randomly drawn when the
experiment was complete.
Materials
Manipulation checks   To assess whether participants recognized the
discrimination that was portrayed, they were asked to indicate on a scale ranging
from “not at all” (0) to “extremely” (10), “how much does this task discriminate
against your gender?” and “how much does the task discriminate against you
personally due to your gender?”
Attributions .  Attribution questions were again based on the ASQ  (Peterson et
al., 1982), but reworded to refer to their treatment in the experiment.  Participants
read an introductory statement that referred to all three attribution questions:
“Today in the experiment you were told that you either passed or failed a certain
task.”  Internal/external attributions were then assessed by asking “How much was
your passing or failing was due to something about you or something about other
circumstances?”   Stable/unstable attributions were assessed by asking “In the
future, will the reason you either passed or failed the task be present, i.e., will it
affect your performance in the future?”   Specific/global attributions were assessed
by asking, “Does the reason you either passed or failed the task influence just this
situation, or does it also influence other areas of your life?”.   All questions were
scored along a -5 to +5 scale so that higher scores reflected external, unstable and
global attributions.  
Responses to discrimination .  Measures of responses to discrimination were
adapted from Wright, Taylor & Moghaddam (1990).  Using a scale ranging from
"extremely unlikely to participate" (0) to "extremely likely to participate" (10),
participants indicated the extent to which they would participate in each of five
behaviors given the opportunity to respond to their treatment in the present
experiment.  One item reflected helplessness behavior ("Accept the situation, that is,
your assignment to either group, as is").  Two items reflected individual behaviors,
that is behavior aimed at enhancing individual status ("Request an individual retest
of your score“; "Confront the experimenter and demand an explanation of your
particular group assignment.” The mean of these two items was used as the overall
individual action score, r = .47, p = .01).  Two items reflected collective behaviors,
that is, behaviors aimed at enhancing group status ("Ask that the group be retested
on their scores"; "Get together with other students to confront the experimenter,
demanding an explanation for your group assignment.”  The mean of these two
items was used as the overall collective action score,   r = .86, p = .01).
Results
Manipulation Checks
For the discrimination manipulation to have been successful it was desirable that
participants recognize at least a moderate amount of discrimination.  This would be
consistent with self-report perceptions of discrimination by minority group
members (e.g., Foster & Matheson, 1995; Taylor, Wright, Moghaddam & Lalonde,
1990).  Women recognized that discrimination occurred on a group level ( M = 6.92,
SD = 2.84, Range = 8) as well as on a personal level ( M = 6.01, SD = 3.06, Range =
10).  Thus, the manipulation of gender discrimination appeared to be personally
relevant.
Descriptive Statistics
Women made external ( M = .77, SD = 3.3, Range = 10), unstable ( M = 2.85, SD
= 2.60, Range = 10) and specific attributions for discrimination, ( M = -1.15, SD =
3.13, Range = 10) attributions for their discrimination. The tendency to endorse
acceptance of unfair treatment was moderate, ( M = 4.2, SD = 3.5, Range = 10), and
consistent with Study 1, the tendency to endorse individual ( M = 3.5, SD = 2.9,
Range = 10) and collective action ( M = 3.4, SD = 3.3, Range = 10) was low.
Regression Analysis
As in Study 1, three hierarchical regression analyses were conducted to examine
how attributions for discrimination were related to responses to discrimination.
 Each type of response (acceptance, individual and collective behavior) was
regressed onto the internal/external and stable/unstable dimensions on the first step,
the specific/global dimension on the second step, and the two-way and three-way
interactions on the third and fourth steps respectively.  Intercorrelations among the
predictor variables showed that the more women made external attributions, the
more they also made stable attributions for the discrimination scenarios ( r = -.33, p
= .01).  The more women made stable attributions, the more they made global
attributions for the discrimination scenarios ( r = -.25, p = .01).  However, as in
Study 1, internal/external attributions were unrelated to specific/global attributions (
r = .12, p = .135).
Results for the regression analyses appear in Table 3.  Internal/external
attributions were related to acceptance of unfair treatment, individual and collective
action such that the more women blamed external factors, the less likely they were
to endorse acceptance and the more likely they were to endorse both individual and
collective action against their unfair treatment.  Stable/unstable attributions were
unrelated to all three dependent variables.  Specific/global attributions were related
to acceptance, individual and collective action such that the more women made
external attributions the less likely they were to endorse acceptance, and more likely
to endorse individual and collective action.  
The two-way and three-way interactions were not significant.
                                     Discussion
As expected, global attributions still appeared to motivate women’s tendency to
endorse collective action against unfair treatment.  In addition to being motivational
on a collective level, Study 2 showed that global attributions were also associated
with greater individual actions, namely actions aimed at enhancing one’s individual
rather than group status.  This suggests that global attributions for discrimination
context also have positive implications for psychological well-being.  Because past
research has shown that the experience of discrimination is also associated with
depression and anxiety (Foster, 2000-b; Landrine, Klonoff, Gibbs, Manning &
Lund, 1995), taking individual-level actions to resolve the discrimination may help
to alleviate negative affect associated with the experience of discrimination.  In an
intergroup context then, global attributions seem important for both psychological
and social benefits.  
An unexpected finding in Study 2 was that there appeared to be a slight change in
the pattern of attributions from Study 1: while women in both hypothetical and
experienced situations of discrimination were unlikely to blame themselves, women
in Study 2 believed the cause of  their discrimination was unstable and specific.
 This change in attributions may be because the unfair treatment experienced by
participants was a function of them participating in a psychology experiment. The
laboratory situation, by definition will not exist after their participation in the
experiment is completed, and is an isolated experience.  Thus, despite believing the
task was discriminatory, participants appeared to believe that they would not
encounter such discrimination outside the confines of the laboratory.    
              Alternatively, it may be that women in Study 2 reported different
attributions due to the threatening nature of a personal versus hypothetical
experience of discrimination.  For example, in the case of rape, women who use
behavioral self-blame attribute the rape to something they can change and
something that is isolated (e.g., wearing a short skirt).  It has been suggested that
this is a strategy to gain control over an uncontrollable situation; if they can change
the situation, they will not be hurt again (e.g., Janoff-Bulman, 1982). Similarly, a
personally experienced  situation of discrimination experienced in real life may  be
so threatening that women need to make unstable and specific attributions for self-
protective means, namely to feel some control over possible future discrimination.
  Future research may benefit from examining a change in attribution patterns by
using a repeated-measures design to discern whether changes are indeed due to
changes in the situation rather than a change of sample.  
General Discussion
Traditional research suggests that global attributions decrease instrumental
behaviors to resolve negative situations.  In contrast, these studies suggest that in an
intergroup context, global attributions are related to less acceptance of unfair
treatment and increased action against discrimination.  One explanation put forth by
group consciousness theories (e.g., Bowles & Duelli Klein, 1983) is that defining
the cause of discrimination to be pervasive makes discrimination personally
relevant.  That is, if women view the cause of discrimination to be apparent at
home, work and school of other women’s lives, they may reason that “it’s going to
affect me, too.”  Even beyond making discrimination personally relevant, global
attributions predicted collective action, both when common fate was statistically
controlled for, and when discrimination was made explicitly personally relevant.
 Thus, global attributions also appear to play a unique role in taking action against
discrimination.   It may be that once discrimination is considered pervasive, people
become aware that pervasive actions must be taken, namely actions that can affect
the system (collective action).  In addition, it may be something about the
intergroup context that motivates action on both an individual and collective level.
 In particular, given the event is happening to a group of people, individuals may
feel a sense of social support by knowing “it’s not just me.”  As such, the
traditionally overwhelming nature of global attributions may be reduced, making
any action against discrimination easier.  
It is arguable however the extent to which collective action was in fact easier.  In
particular, despite recognizing that discrimination exists, collective action was low
in both studies, suggesting that a recognition of discrimination may be a necessary
but not sufficient cause of collective action.   On the one hand, this is consistent
with past research (Foster & Matheson, 1995, 1999; Matheson, Echenberg, Taylor,
Rivers & Chow, 1994; Taylor, Moghaddam, Gamble & Zellerer, 1987; Taylor et al.,
1990), and as such may simply reflect society’s more apathetic nature compared to
the social activism in the 1960s/1970s.  Alternatively, low levels of collective action
may be a function of the collective action measures used. Although Study 1 did
assess participation in action, study two only assessed endorsement of action.  It
may be useful to examine more realistic measures of action in response to an
experienced situation of discrimination (e.g., asking women to sign a petition
against the use of sexist measures in the department’s research practices).    In
addition, the operational definition of public collective action may be expanded to
included high-level public actions such as participating in protest marches.  Finally,
low levels of collective action may have been a function of the student population.
  While the incidence of discrimination within the student population is substantial
(e.g.,  reports show that between 9% and 38% of college women are harassed
(Dziech & Weiner, 1990; Martin, 1995) and therefore responses to discrimination
by university women are important to understand , examining women in social
movements may provide additional information regarding the role of global
attributions in motivating collective action.   
Despite these limitations, the present study suggests new theoretical and practical
implications.  Theoretically, these studies suggest that learned helplessness theories
may need to be expanded in order to be predictive within an intergroup context.
 Perhaps one reason learned helplessness theories have not been applied in an
intergroup context is that they assume that attributions fall together into two distinct
explanatory styles, namely the depressive attributional style (internal, stable and
global) and its healthier counterpart (external, unstable and specific attributions)
(Abramson, Seligman & Teasdale, 1978; Seligman et al., 1979).   However,
research on attributions for discrimination suggests that external attributions are not
always associated with unstable attributions and specific attributions.   Women
coping with rape for instance may use “characterological” self-blame, which
involves internal, stable and global attributions (“It was my fault, it always will be
and it will affect everything I do”).  However, rape victims also use “behavioral”
self blame, which involves attributing the rape to something about one’s behavior
(e.g., Frazier, 1990).   Therefore, while internal attributions are made (“I wore the
wrong outfit”), the behavior is unstable and specific (“but I won’t wear it again, it
was only that one situation”).  In this case, attributions for discrimination do not
necessarily fall together in the same way that has been found in intrapersonal
contexts.  Thus, expecting one explanatory style as they have been traditionally
examined in an intrapersonal context may not necessarily be appropriate, and, as
was done in the present studies, examining the unique contributions of each
attribution may be helpful.
On a practical level, the finding that global attributions provide individual and
social benefits, suggests that institutional policies for publicizing information about
discrimination may need to be reconsidered.  Traditionally, institutions such as
universities or corporations, and even the police often withhold information about
the incidence of discrimination from the public.  On the one hand this is beneficial
in that making any incident of discrimination appear isolated rather than widespread
may help to reduce the potential for “public panic.”  For examples, universities may
not make rape and sexual harassment incidence statistics easily available to their
students.  Many students may therefore believe that rape and harassment is isolated
to places off- campus.   In doing so, the institution may believe it has made it easier
for potential victims of discrimination to function on a daily basis without feelings
of fear or helplessness.  However, as the present study suggests, by encouraging a
sense that discrimination is isolated, potential victims of discrimination may believe
they are invulnerable to effects of discrimination, which may lead to fewer self-
protective behaviors (e.g., Weinstein, 1984, 1989).  Thus, by implying the
discrimination is isolated, institutions may be encouraging the very behavior
(helplessness) they seek to prevent.  Instead, if institutions disclose their
information regarding the risk of discrimination, potential victims may recognize
they too are vulnerable, which in turn will enhance their ability to help both
themselves and their group, to challenge discrimination.
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Appendix A
Scenario 1:
Imagine your male employer tells you that your productivity has been low and that it is clear
you are not attracting new clients to the firm.  He says to you that he is willing to help you out if
you will see him on a social basis.  While you resist, he reminds you that if you were performing
as you should, there would be no need for this special attention he can give you.
Scenario 2:
Imagine you’ve been working at your job for over a year.  A new guy is hired and you are
asked to “show him the ropes”.  You notice that he and your boss, John get along very well--John
praises the new guy’s performance, and the two of them are always talking sports, things that
you simply are not interested in.  After a couple months you find out he is getting all the best
shifts.
Scenario 3:
You entered graduate school, but unlike most students, your advisor was unable to secure your
funding.  She says that she has tried hard, but has been unsuccessful and suggests you talk to the
Chair of the department yourself.  He tells you that if you came to work for him (he would be
your new advisor) he could get you funding.
Scenario 4:
It’s time for college applications and you go to your guidance counselor with an ambition to
major in the sciences.  However, he suggests that you should perhaps consider a major that better
suits the personalities of women, namely early childhood education.  He explains that women are
naturally nurturing and therefore, succeed in childhood education programs more so than science
programs.
Scenario 5:
As a part of a demonstration in one of your classes, the whole class is asked to complete a
short task assessing your cognitive ability.  The professor warns the class that the women should
try extra hard because this particular measure has been known to yield low scores for women,
while men end up always performing well. The professor grades the tasks after everyone has
completed it and says, “The men performed well, the women did not”.
Scenario 6:
Suppose you are out jogging, and you pass a large group of guys. They start yelling and
whistling at you: “Hey baby--looking good--why don’t bring that over here baby”
Scenario 7:
Imagine you just completed graduate school--6 long years of studying and researching! You
have finally earned the title “Dr.” and you are very proud of yourself.  During the term however
your students refer to you as “Miss”, and refer to your male colleagues as “Dr._____”
Scenario 8:
You bring your car in to the garage to be fixed.  You’re not very confident about your car
knowledge, but you’ve just completed a beginner’s course on how to better understand your car.
 You tell the mechanic you believe the problem is a loose fan belt, but you can’t be sure.  He
responds “Don’t worry honey, we know more about this stuff--we’ll do the diagnosing”.
Scenario 9:
Suppose again you are out jogging, and you pass a large group of guys. They start yelling and
whistling at you: “Hey baby--looking good--why don’t bring that over here baby”.  But you
ignore them, and cross to the other side of the street.  Seeing your lack of interest they yell
“Bitch!”
Scenario 10:
You just got a job at a very popular new restaurant, which is great because you could really
use the money that good tips can bring in.  A friend says to you, “You know, you have great legs-
-if you show them off, you could get better tips.”
Scenario 11
Imagine you are asked out by a guy you’ve been interested in for a while.  You are  very
excited and spent a lot of time picking out the right clothes to make sure he was as attracted to
you as you are to him.  He takes you to dinner and a movie, and you sense that everything
“clicks”--you feel like you’ve known him forever, and all you can think about is that first kiss.
After the date, you invite him to your room for some coffee and you are both cuddled quite close
on the couch waiting for the coffee to brew.  He kisses you and its as wonderful as you
imagined--but he doesn’t stop.  He climbs on top of you and you are saying “STOP” but he
doesn’t listen.  He ends up penetrating you. When he has finished, he leaves saying, “You should
be careful not to tease so much”.
Appendix B
1.   Hearing about women being raped increases my concern for my personal safety.
2.   Even if women have to work harder than men to be successful, that will not affect how hard I
have to work.
3.   Sexist jokes that are hurtful to women often hurt me personally.
4.   In general, women’s status has nothing to do with my personal status.
5.   Obstacles that women face at work will ultimately affect me in my career.
6.   Realizing the kinds of discrimination women face has led me to believe that I too could face
discrimination.
7.   While girls are generally treated worse than boys by teachers (especially science teachers),
this has little to do with how my teachers treated me.
8.   Unfair treatment of women in general will affect me at some point in my life.
9.    I share a common bond with women.   
10.  Given that women in general are expected to work and perform most household
responsibilities, this will likely be expected of me too.
11.  While women get paid 30% less than men on average, this won’t impact on how much my
employers will pay me.
12.  Given how common sexual harassment is for women, it is likely to affect me at some point.
13.  The media’s ideal woman as “thin, beautiful and sexy” has affected my own image of myself
(either to achieve, or ignore it).
14. Given that women are often limited to lower level jobs (being assistants vs. executives), this
will likely limit career options open to me.
Table 1
Summary of Hierarchical Regressions for Study 1
Dependent         Predictor
variable        variable        r        Final stepβ    R 2 change         R 2 total
Common Fate    
Step 1: Internal/External .13        -.01
Stable/Unstable -.37**    -.38**        .140**
Step 2: Specific/Global  .40**        .29**        .066**    .206**
Private collective action
Step 1: Internal/External .06        .07
Stable/Unstable  -.05        .16        .005
Step 2: Specific/Global   .32**    .39**        .113**    .118**
Public    collective action
Step 1: Internal/External .18        .16
Stable/Unstable -.14        .08        .039
Step 2: Specific/Global  .33**        .36**        .096**    .135**
Note : Higher scores reflect higher external, unstable and global attributions as
well
as common fate and participation in all actions.
** p < .01, * p < .05
Table 2
Summary of Mediation Analyses Regressions for Study 1
Dependent         Predictor
variable        variable        r        Final stepβ    R 2 change         R 2 total
Private collective action    
Step 1: Common fate      .41**    .37**        .160**
Step 2: Internal/External .04    .05
Stable/Unstable   .08    .20        .007
Step 3: Specific/Global  .34**    .28**        .047**          .214**
Public collective action
Step 1: Common fate  .35**     .43**        .180**
Step 2: Internal/External .13    .17
Stable/Unstable .17        .14        .014
Step 3: Specific/Global .26**    .36**        .058**          .252**
Note : Higher scores reflect higher external, unstable and global attributions as
well
as common fate and participation in all actions.
** p < .01, * p < .05
Table 3
Summary of Regressions for Study 2
Dependent         Predictor
variable        variable       r        Final step β    R 2 change     R 2 total
Accept treatment
Step 1: Internal/External    -.23*        -.27*
Stable/Unstable    -.14        -.03        .079**
Step 2: Specific/Global    -.24*        -.26*        .047*        .126*
Individual status
Step 1: Internal/External     .38**     .42**
Stable/Unstable     .16         .01        .183**
Step 2: Specific/Global     .31**     .35**        .084**          .267**
Collective status
Step 1: Internal/External    .36**         .41**
Stable/Unstable    .12        -.01        .159**
Step 2: Specific/Global    .27**         .33**    .076*            .235**
Note : Higher scores reflect higher external, unstable and global attributions as
well
as participation in all actions.
** p < .01, * p < .05
